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I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, uses of polymer microfluidics and separation membranes have grown tremendously. The fluid flow through microchannels and micropores used in miniaturized devices shows interesting properties. Microchannels are fabricated in variety of polymeric materials such as polyurethane (PU), poly(methylmethacrylate) (PMMA), polystyrene, polycarbonate, and polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS). PDMS has received a lot more attention due to low cost and unique properties like transparency, high permeability to gases, high elasticity, easy processing, excellent adhesion to variety of surfaces, hemocompatibility, biocompatibility, etc. It also has biologically relevant Young's modulus. [1] [2] [3] A large amount of work has focused on various techniques for the fabrication of microfluidic devices. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Photolithography and chemical etching, widely used in microelectronics and microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) patterning, have made soft-lithography the most prevalent technique for PDMS based devices. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] The constraints on such fabrication techniques are that these are expensive, time consuming, complicated, and require specialized tools. Furthermore, the end results of these approaches are mostly rectangular shaped channels. [18] [19] [20] These types of channels are not desirable for certain applications such as deformable membrane based valves sealing, sealing between a cell and microchannel opening, or to mimic microcirculation of blood. [21] [22] [23] Normal cell growth can easily be affected and cell growth may even stop due to varying shear stresses that can form at the corners of rectangular channels. Circular cross-sectioned microchannels are, therefore, more appropriate for microfluidics-based electromechanical studies of living cells, like those employed in micropipette aspiration. 24 Recently, novel approaches of microchannel fabrication in PDMS membrane using self-assembly have been reported. Self-assembled polymeric particles were shown to result into nanochannels due to entropic and enthalpic changes in the system. 25, 26 In polymers like PDMS, the decrease of entropy is a result of polymerization, which reduces number of configurations that molecular sub-units can have. [27] [28] [29] During polymerization, the cross-linking reaction decreases the a)
Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail: smiqbal@uta.edu. entropy of the system. The macromolecular network extends to the whole sample and coexists with loose branched networks that are not yet part of the network. A crossover in the liquid to solid phase of the polymer is called the gel-point. 25 Now if there are hydrophilic particles in a hydrophobic polymer like PDMS, these particles do not get intercalated during gelation. 30 The method of fabrication presented in this article is based on this idea where repulsion forces at the hydrophilic-hydrophobic interfaces are used to influence the immiscible particles to be pushed out of PDMS during polymerization. The applied heat decreases the mobility of crosslinking sub-units and gelation reduces entropy of the system while PDMS is cross-linked. This phenomenon results for the system to self-assemble hydrophilic molecules to go from bottom to up in such a way that hollow microchannels are formed.
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The fabrication of microchannels with self-assembly provides a rapid and efficient approach that does not require any special equipment, and results in circular microchannels. This article focuses on fabrication of poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO) and polyurethane (PU) induced circular microchannels, based on using the natural force of repulsion between hydrophobic and hydrophilic materials (Fig. 1) .
PEO and PU were used as powder and beads, respectively. The particles of these materials were used to generate microchannels through PDMS membrane. When the hydrophilic particles came in contact with hydrophobic PDMS and were exposed to heat, PDMS started to polymerize from bottom to top creating tight networks of localized chains. This phenomenon is called "curing". As the PDMS liquid cured and turned into solid, hydrophilic particles migrated from bottom to the top leaving hollow channels behind. Formation of channels was a result of energy transferred through the heat leading to higher entropy of hydrophilic particles plus phase separation due to force of repulsion at the interface between hydrophobic and hydrophilic materials. Random movement and collision of particles occurred when the hydrophilic microparticles were exposed to heat. Temperature played a key role by changing the physical state of the hydrophilic particles and in the process increasing their entropy. However, during polymerization, when the temperature increased, the entropy of PDMS decreased. 25 Entropy of a system is given by:
where DS is change in the entropy of a system, DS f and DS i are the final and initial entropies, respectively. The reduction in possible configurations a growing network of PDMS could take, prevented PDMS from closing back the hollow space formed by the migration of hydrophilic particles and secured the formation of channels. Characterization of channels was done with respect to temperature, positioning of hydrophilic particles and fluid flow properties like velocity of fluid and mixing of two fluids inside channels. The fluid flow was driven using capillary electrophoresis only.
II. EXPERMENTAL METHODS

A. Fabrication of microchannels
Commercial grade PEO powder and PU beads, both hydrophilic in nature, were used in the experiments. PEO powder was composed of microparticles and PU bead sizes were between 2.5 and 3.5 mm. PDMS was prepared by using Sylgard 184 kit which consisted of PDMS base and curing agent. The base was mixed with the curing agent in a ratio of 10:1 and stirred vigorously for several minutes until the curing agent was homogeneously distributed. Degassing was performed by placing the mixture in a vacuum chamber at 30 psi until all trapped air was removed. Ten micrograms of the PEO microparticles were placed spread out in a Petri dish at temperature between 200 and 400 C. At these temperatures, PEO microparticles completely transitioned to molten and viscous fluid within a few seconds and started to evaporate. PDMS (2-3 g) was poured on top of the viscous PEO film. The opposite affinities of PEO and PDMS made pouring of PDMS very critical. The pouring of PDMS in the Petri dish on top of the molten PEO was thus a key step which influenced the final sizes and positions of microchannels. When PDMS was poured from one side to another by gradually laying it over the Petri dish, the viscous film was not disturbed and initial position remained intact. On the other hand, if PDMS was poured at just one position spreading in expanding puddle pattern, the molten PEO moved away from the center. The different characteristics of microchannels evolved as a result of different pouring techniques. Polymerization process took from a few seconds to about 2 minutes depending on the temperature used. Once PDMS was fully polymerized, the Petri dish was removed from the hotplate and was allowed to cool down to room temperature. Experiments for PU beads were done in a similar manner. About 6-8 beads of PU were used for each experiment. Both of these hydrophilic materials generated hollow channels closed at both ends. For characterization, channels were sliced open to measure pore sizes. These were also sliced from top to bottom to measure the length of channels. Confocal and optical micrographs of channels were taken and analyzed. Furthermore, Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were measured for PEO, PU, pure PDMS, and the porous membranes fabricated with both PEO and PU.
B. Fluid flow
The fabricated microchannels were treated with oxygen plasma for 15 min for characterization of fluid flow using capillary action. First experiment was carried out by opening only one side of the channels. The open side of the channel was placed down inside a blue ink solution. Once the fluid got sucked up in the channels of membrane, the membrane was removed from blue solution and placed in a red ink solution.
In second set of experiments, channels were cut open from both sides and membrane was placed horizontally. Red and blue ink drops were placed on opposite ends of the channels using a syringe.
In third class of experiments, a 300 lm channel was cut open from both sides and a red drop was placed on one opening using a syringe. The capillary action sucked in the fluid. This time was defined as t ¼ 0. The fluid motion was observed with optical microscope. The velocity of fluid inside microchannel was calculated by measuring distance traveled in unit time and flow rate was analyzed.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Characterization of surface chemistry Figure 2 shows FTIR spectra of PEO, PU, pure PDMS, and membranes formed by interactions of PEO and PU with PDMS. PEO and PDMS are polymers with molecular structure HO-CH 2 -(CH 2 -O-CH 2 -) n -CH 2 -OH and CH 3 (Fig. 2) . This shows the absence of PEO and PU from the porous membrane after generating the channels. The results indicate that bulk and pure PDMS and porous PDMS membranes fabricated using either PEO or PU have similar FTIR data, whereas PEO and PU have absolutely different peak profile. The porous membranes were thus composed of PDMS only and no contamination or intercalcation of other polymers was seen.
B. Characterization of porosity and pore size
Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) show channels formed in PDMS driven by PEO and PU, respectively. Circular contoured pore formation is apparent from the cross-sectional photomicrographs. Side views of hollow microchannels that are closed from both ends are also shown in the insets of Figs.  3(a) and 3(b) . The channels generated using PEO tended to depict smaller diameters than PU particles. At 300 C, PU driven channels had diameters almost twice of those for PEO   FIG. 2 . FTIR spectra of PEO, PU, PDMS only, and PDMS membranes fabricated using PEO and PU. driven channels. After melting the polymers at 300 C, PU was more viscous than PEO. The inter-molecular force of attraction is known to be weaker for less viscous solutions. Therefore, when PDMS was poured on top of PEO, the weaker attraction between PEO molecules resulted into smaller clusters that resulted in smaller but many more microchannels, in contrast to PU induced channels. PU, on the other hand, was much more viscous than PEO and formed fewer and bigger clusters resulting in larger channel diameters. Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) exhibit the higher number of smaller channels formed for PEO than PU.
C. Temperature dependence
The porosity of the membrane and the PDMS pore sizes also showed a dependence on the curing temperature. The data in Fig. 3(c) show presence of short channels (at the right corner) as well as long channels that travel all the way to the top (the two channels in the middle). Due to this variation in channel lengths, results of porosity varied depending on the level where membrane was cross-sectioned to measure pore sizes and porosity. The results of Table I show data close to the bottom of the membrane where pores were smaller. There were many more pores at this level than at the top (Fig. 4) due to the fact that not all pores made it all the way to the top (also seen in Fig. 3(c) ). The trend of Table I shows that when PDMS membranes were cured at higher temperature, the pore sizes decreased and number of pores increased. The smallest diameter was recorded at the highest temperature. At higher temperatures, the intermolecular bonds were weak and solution became less viscous. This formed smaller but many more clusters that resulted in many more channels formed with much smaller diameters. However, towards the top of the membranes, the pore sizes increased and porosity reduced. Fig. 4 shows the channels cross-sectioned close to the top surface. This data showed characteristics of the long channels only. Here, it can be seen that both the pore size and porosity increased with increasing temperature. The data of Table I and Fig 4(a) , although seemingly contradictory, in fact show that at the bottom of the membrane (Table I) , the pore sizes were smaller for higher temperatures. Towards the top of the membrane, the pore sizes became larger (Fig. 4(a) ). This depicted funnel shaped pores at higher temperatures, with sizes of the top openings of pores made at all temperatures to be within 10%-15% of the sizes of the pores made at 400 C. But the channel sizes at lower levels varied considerably with curing temperature. Figure 5 shows the distinct arrangements of microchannel resulting from the two approaches undertaken to disperse PDMS pre-polymer. PEO polymers clustered to form micelles when these came in contact with PDMS. PU exhibited similar reactions. Micellar shapes are common because of hydrophilic/hydrophobic interactions. 33, 34 After melting PEO or PU, PDMS was gradually poured on top of these hydrophilic molecules from one end to another. This kept hydrophilic particles intact in their original positions (Figs. 5(a) and 5(b)) and led to formation of microchannels that were in close vicinity localized in confined area. However, when PDMS was poured in a way that disturbed the original arrangement, channel formation was positioned in two ways. When hydrophilic particles were not completely molten, the solution moved as small streams and branched to form channels (Fig. 5(c) ). At times when the hydrophilic particles were completely molten and spread in a large area, the channels were generated along the lines where hydrophilic and hydrophobic molecules interfaced each other (Figs. 5(d) and 5(e) ).
When PDMS was continuously poured at just one point, the viscous hydrophilic PEO polymer was pushed in an expanding circle fashion forming concentric rings. This was a result of phase separation when the two repulsive molecules, hydrophilic molten PEO and growing networks of hydrophobic PDMS, came in contact. When the mixtures have repulsive forces toward each other, the separation of the two species into two distinct macroscopic phases is favored. 35 Due to the way the PDMS was poured, the hydrophilic molten clusters were phase separated in unique way. When PDMS polymerized, several horizontal, continuous and concentric rings were formed at almost equal difference 2012) in diameters ( Fig. 6(a) ). This method also formed channels that were farther away from each other since particles pushed along the growing rings. Some of these rings were closed hollow channels while some were open ( Fig. 6 (b) and 6(c)).
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D. Characterization of channel lengths
Temperature showed a strong effect on the channel lengths. Hydrophilic materials were more mobile when PDMS was in its viscous form. When the system was exposed to heat, entropy of these particles increased and these started to move upward while entropy of PDMS decreased due to formation of cross-linked gel like solid. There was no channel formation when temperature was less than 200 C. At 225 C, there were few round dent like structures ( Fig. 7(a) ). At temperatures above 250 C, full blown channels appeared. The channels were larger at higher temperatures (Figs. 7(b) and 7(c) ). An almost linear relationship between channel length and temperature is visible in Fig. 8 . At lower temperatures, channel formation was slower compared to the rate of polymerization. Once cross-linking was completed and whole mass of PMDS was polymerized, formations of channels stopped leading to shorter channel formation. When the curing temperature went from 250 C to 325 C, the average channel lengths increased dramatically from 600 lm to 2274 lm.
An interesting phenomenon was observed at 325 C where the channel length surpassed the thickness of the membrane. At this temperature, the hydrophilic particles gained plenty of energy from the temperature such that some channels stretched above the top of the membrane (Fig. 7(c) ). PDMS, being elastic, let these channels sprout above the thickness of the membrane, contained within a thin film of PDMS.
E. Capillary action driven fluid flow
Capillary effect-driven fluid flow experiments showed the integrity and micromixing capabilities of the microchannels. Micromixing of solution was done without any external force. Capillary force (F C ) transferred fluid inside microchannel based on the diameter of channels (D), surface tension (r), and contact angle (h). F C is given by:
Plasma treated microchannels with 250 lm diameter were cut open from both ends and exposed to red ink and blue ink 
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from two sides. Optical microscope was used to measure distance of fluid traveled over time which enabled calculation of fluid flow velocity inside the channels. Fig. 9 (a) inset shows optical photomicrographs of fluid flow inside microchannel with respect to time. Distance of the flow was measured along the channel axis. Velocity was high at the onset of flow and started to decrease with distance and got stabilized after certain time. When fluid flowed from wide area to a narrow constricted area, velocity should have increased in order to maintain a constant flow rate but was seen to decrease. 37 There are surface charges on PDMS that may have contributed to counter-intuitive observations. Velocity (V) was calculated using Lagrangian description which states the motion of a differential fluid volume using fixed reference frame. Velocity was measured as rate of change of position of fluid (dx) with respect to time (dt):
At the entrance of the microchannels, the initial velocity was 6.25 lm/s. For the first two minute, the velocity was maintained but then it dropped gradually. It went down to1.4 lm/s and then became as small as 0.085 lm/s in 30 min. Fig. 9 (b) shows a strong capillary force pulling the fluid into the microchannels even when the channel inlet was physically away from the level of the fluid. Fig. 9(c) demonstrates the two fluids flowing through one inlet. The advantages of using this system were that the microchannel fabricated was capable of capillary action, and PDMS being permeable to gases showed no trapped air between the two solutions ( Fig. 9(c) ). This can be important for well-based immunoassays and simultaneous detection systems which is difficult to perform in traditional well-plate systems. Figure  9 (d) shows results for the solutions that were placed at opposite openings of the channel. The two solutions migrated from both sides toward each other. Fusion and mixing of the two solutions are evident at the middle of the channel.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
A self-assembled approach to synthesize circular microchannels ranging from few lm to hundreds of micrometers is demonstrated using simple interplay of hydrophilic and hydrophobic polymers. The formed microchannels were characterized for chemical composition, size, porosity, and fluid flow. FTIR results showed that PEO or PU traces were not detected in the porous PDMS membranes. PEO hydrophilic particles generated smaller pores compared to PU beads. The size distribution of the channels could be controlled by controlling pouring of PDMS. Channels in close vicinity were generated when PDMS was poured without disturbing the molten viscous hydrophilic films. But, when PDMS was poured at one position, it spread in expanding circle shape dislocating the original position of hydrophilic particles along the way. This resulted in concentric circular distribution of PEO at almost equal distances apart and thus formation of channels in concentric circles. Various channel lengths were fabricated by controlling the thickness of membrane and temperature. Fluid flow inside the channels was also characterized by measuring velocity change over time.
